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PROPHECY 2011

By
CHIOMA EMMANUEL

Prophecy received on 11.11.2010 @ 12:00 Noon
Thou Says the LORD GOD year 2011 is ‘’ My Year Of Glory’’. Bible ref: Isaiah 40 vs
5
‘’And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together: for the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken it’’.
A false prophet will show up with signs and wonder within Europe and many will run after
him.
Bible ref: Matthew 24 Vs 11. And many prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.
Russia and Iran blockade of Persian Gulf.
Russia and China border war, war in east Asia and the pacific Russia and China conflict in
central Asia and Mongolia.
Russia will move troops into the Baltic, Ukraine , Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia
Russia will war with Azibula.
China Langley will be destroyed by Nuclear attack There will be a great loss of human life
and animals. Bible ref: Rev 6Vs 8 ‘’ And I looked, behold a pale horse and the name that sat
on him was Death and Hell followed with him, and power was given unto them over the
fourth part of the earth to kill with sword and with hunger, and with death and with the beast
of the earth’’ During the period of March 2011, Christians should be more watchful,
Prayerful and faithful.
Rapture?. Christians please be prepared as I saw a light been switched off. Bible ref: Matthew
24 Vs 32 ‘’Now learn a parable of the fig tree; when his branch is yet tender, and put forth
leaves, you know that summer is near’’
Piracy returns to Europe on the high seas.
Revolution and armed rebellion break out in England this will be after a football match
Great attack on women minister of the gospel will start from France.
Football match in London leads to many lost of lives.
France incursion into Luxembourg, France will be a big trouble to Belgium and move troops
towards Netherlands.
France against Germany
Battle of the sally Island British Ship will be damaged.
French Film actress becomes New Religion and many will join her
Bible ref: matthew 24 vs 6 (And you shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, see that you
should not troubled; for all these things must come to past, but the end is not yet)
As the LORD took me into the realm of the Spirit to see the countries that will
experience the devastating effects of these Super earthquake, it wasn't good what i saw.
Please as you read the prophecy, I would like you to join me in prayer in lifting your hands
and voices to the LORD for mercy, slow to anger riches in love.
Countries to experience Super earthquake as follows,

Peru, California and United State west coast, China, Australia, England & Wales
France, Germany, Iran (Twice) Italy.
Massive earthquake will rock Philippines
Powerful earthquake to rock Central America, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Pakistan
Lahore and Islamabad.
Israel will be hit by powerful earthquake 2011 & 2012.
Great Tokyo earthquake, Japan partially sinking into the sea Lake Toba will erupts.
Bible ref: Matthew 24 Vs 6-7 (And you shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, see
that you should not troubled; for all these things must come to past, but the end is not yet, For
nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines and
pestilences, earthquake in divers places).
Bible ref, Revelation 6 Vs 8 ‘’And I looked, behold a pale horse and the name that sat
on him was Death and Hell followed with him, and power was given unto them over the
fourth part of the earth to kill with sword and with hunger, and with death and with the beast
of the earth).
Air France crash kills hundreds.
Many people will die during accident at major sport car race event.
Deadly riots in USA UK and Wales big disagreement that may cause rifts.
There will be a protest and riot erupts in Romania.
Benjamin stepping down. Levini coming in as Israeli Prime minister.
Terrorist bombing at airport and train terminals of a public landmark in Paris.
We are going to experience bad weather that we have never seen for over 50yrs .
Bisexual serial killer plagues London.
Vaccine for the cure of cancer will be discovered and promoted.
Swine flu is going to come back in full swing.
Major train disaster in Tokyo.
Cyclones bring destruction to England, France, Wales, Netherlands, Belgium and Germany
Deadly riots and torching of cars in Paris.
Israeli spies in Iran will be exposed, caught and will be hanged publicly.
Albanian conflict spreads to Greece northern Italy and the Adriatic Sea.
Many people dead in Mexico Guatemala Tremor Crisis.
catastrophe in ongoing between India and Pakistan.
New Lebanon civil war begins in around May 2011
Russian – Iran blockade of Persian Gulf.
Fire from the Sky – watch the earth US and Markel agree new US European currency
Partial sinking of England and Wales below the sea level
****A well known star whose name begins with the letter “M” is at the risk of losing two
kids in a tragic accident****
Dome of the rock mosque is destroyed in the East.
US senator implicated in murder of a woman.
Year 2011 will be a terrible year for many celebrities Major fashion designer murdered
Medvedev OR Putin one will resigns
Bible ref : Rev 6 vs 4 (And there went out another horse that was red: and power was
given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth and that they should kill one
another, and there was given unto him a great sword)

ASSASSINATIONS attempt on these leaders
US President Obama.
A Caribbean president.
Assassination in Philippines
Jordanian King Abdullah
Lebanese Prime Minister Saad Hariri
*************** (Please join me in prayer to pray against assassination attempt on our
leaders, that the good LORD will protect them and guide them from every danger. IJN
Amen)************
,
Bible ref: Rev Vs 6 vs 8 (And I looked, behold a pale horse and the name that sat on him
was Death and Hell followed with him, and power was given unto them over the fourth part
of the earth to kill with sword and with hunger, and with death and with the beast of the
earth)
Bible ref: Matthew 24 vs 6-7 (And you shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, see that
you should not troubled; for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet,
For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines
and pestilences, and earthquake, in divers places)
The great Midwest flood of 2011 will have its beginnings on events that occur in July 2011
Violence breaks out in Bosnia region; teeters on the edge of war
Iran invades and occupies Bahrain Westerners living in Bahrain taken hostage by Iranians
threatened with systematic execution
Many Israelis killed in suicide bombing in Jerusalem
Russian troops move into Ukraine and into new Russian empire Revolution.
Armed rebellion break out in England and Wales
A new time of trouble between March – April 2011
Global protest and rioting particularly in European nations like France,
Italy,
Greece,
Great Britain,
Spain, Germany, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania
Slovakia
Attempt to bring peace to war in the Middle East begins but it doomed to fail.
Yellow stones erupts killing many people across the US
United States troops invade Caribbean
Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas dies
Deadly red frogs appears in Britain in hundreds
 I saw something that is going to happen on 25th Dec, 2011 on the sky all eyes will see it
Worst blizzard and ice storm in history strikes northeast United States and Canada
Strange death of female icon.
Iran and Iraq launch missiles strikes against Israel.
Jordan and Saudi Arabia attacked by Iranian and Iraqi missiles
US worship fire on Syrian troops in Lebanon War in northern Iraq and southern Turkey
Cardinal is captured at sea by terrorist near Greece or Turkey
US threatens to escalate and use nuclear weapon against Iran, Russia threatens world war iii
in response
Explosion cripples ISS, space station falls to earth.
Israeli arm force fighter jets attack on civilian targets in Syria

Russian nuclear powered submarine collides with US ship in the Danish straits.
Indians congress party leader Sonia Ghandi will find herself in trouble
US will launch attacks on Syria
Mass demonstration in US against the Middle East war.
Score killed and injured in Washington DC
National mourning
In Egypt President Mubarrack
South Africa Nelson Mandela may die soon
National mourning in United Kingdom.
National mourning in France.
National mourning in Vatican City
This year the LORD said again watch and pray watch out at all time, nothing really matters
now than to return to your bethel. Bible ref: Genesis 35 vs 1
Elijah says to Elisha "yet if you see me when am taken from you it will be yours. Bible ref 2
kings chapter 2 vs 9:10
The ten virgins, five foolish ones refused to be watchful, but the five with wisdom was
watchful they made the wedding party with the master, are you ready?
Bible ref: Matthew 25v 2:13

JOIN ME TO PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED COUNTRY OF UNITED KINGDOM,
UNITED STATE OF AMERICA AND THE REST OF THE WORLD FOR THE LORD
GOD TO HAVE MERCY, AND HIS SPIRIT SHALL RULE AND REIGN IN OUR LIVES
AND ALL OVER THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH. AMEN
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST BY JOINING OUR PRAYER MINISTRY CALLED
"PUSH" pray until something happens.
Email : pastorchiemmanuel@yahoo.co.uk
info@graceministriesuk.org
Website: www.graceministriesuk.org

